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As the world's largest and most open trading partner, the 
European Community has a crucial role to play In the far 
reaching changes now occurring In the International system . 
This role has gained In Importance with the community's 
progress towards a sing le market without Internal frontiers, 
paving the way to Increasing economic and pol ltlcal unity. 
The great European market of 1992 means a giant step towards 
trade I lberal lsatlon, putting the Conmunlty In the front I lne 
of the battle against protectionism worldwide. In this 
battle, a~d In Its external re I at Ion, In general, the 
Community's Instruments of pol Icy are essentially pol ltlcal 
and economic, making I~ an attractive partner for al I who 
seek economic progress and peaceful change. This attraction 
Is partleularly evident In the opening up of new 
opportunities for east-west cooperation . 
The Convnunlty has fol lowed closely the bold Initiatives In 
pol itlcal reform and economic I lberal I sat Ion underway In east 
Europe . These developments have our ful I support as moves to 
ensure the effective exercise of human rights, to guarantee 
genuine economic freedoms and to overcome the division of 
Europe. The Convnunlty Is determined to mob I Ilse the 
considerable pol Icy Instruments at Its disposal In pursuit of 
these objectives, which are shared by al I mem~ers of the 
western al I lance, and so to make Its contribution to 
strengthening the peace, security and wel I-being of al I the 
Inhabitants of our continent. 
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A dynamic approach to cooperation 
Normal diplomatic relations are an essential condition for 
closer contacts between east and west but they are not 
sufficient. Concrete economic achievements are also 
necessary. This was recognised by the comnunlty at the 
highest level In December last year when the heads of state 
and government, meeting In the European councl I at Rhodes, 
reaffirmed the ·community's wl I I lngness to further economic 
relations and cooperation with the states of east Europe, 
taking Into account each country's specific situation. The 
Councl I also expressed Its determination to overcome the 
division of our continent and to promote the Western values 
and principles which Member States of the Community have In 
common. 
The Single European Act, which brings together In one 
document provisions governing pol ltlcat cooperation and 
economic Integration, has enabled us to promote east-west 
cooperation In a coherent and dynamic way at several levels. 
At the multl lateral level, the community and Its Member 
States are pursuing this objective through the Helsinki 
process. At the closing session of the Vienna Conference on 
Security and Cooperation In Europe In January, I was 
Impressed by the commitments made on human rights and the 
progress achieved on trade and Industrial cooperation, 
science and technology and the environment. 
The Commission wl I I continue to contribute actively to this 
process In areas within the Community's competence, notably 
at the conference on the environment In _Sofia later this 
year, the economic conference In Bonn In 1990 and the fol low-
up meeting In Helsinki In March 1992. We attach particular 
Importance to the human rights conference which opened In 
Paris last week and the further conferences on human rights 
In Copenhagen and Moscow. 
These developments have helped create a favourable cl lmate 
for progress In the Convnunlty's bi lateral relatlons. 
Agreements with Hunga~y and Czechoslovak la were signed last 
year and have now taken effect; negotiations with Poland and 
Bulgaria are wel I advanced and wl It begin shortly with the 
Soviet Union and the GDR. In the case of Romania the outlook 
Is less encouraging In view of Its partlcularly disappointing 
human rights situation which has led the Community to suspend 
negotiations for a new agreement. shal I return to 
relations between the Community and the Soviet Union In a few 
moments. 
At the level of the Member States, diverse forms of economic 
and cultural cooperation have been developed which complement 
the Community's own activities. The real business of 
commercial and economic cooperation, however, Is up to 
individual enterprises whose managers understand far better 
than pot ltlclans and officials what Is at stake. Our main 
task Is to provide the best possible environment within which 
economic operators can compete. 
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I EC-Soviet Trade 
Despite the size of our respective markets, Community exports 
to the Soviet Union represent only three per cent of overall 
Community exports. Trade with the Community accounts for 
eleven per cent of the USSR's Imports and fourteen per cent 
of Its exports. In recent years the Communty has exported to 
the Soviet Union goods to the ·value of approximately ten 
bi I I Ion ECUs and Imported Soviet goods to the value of 
thirteen or fourteen bi I I Ion ECUs. The largest Items In 
Sommunlty exports are food, manufactured goods, machinery and 
transport eQulpment. Wei I over half Soviet exports to the 
Community consist of ol I, gas and raw materials which are 
part icularly sensitive to variations In exchange rates and 
commodity prices. 
The low absolute level and lopsided pattern of our trade are 
mitigated by a number of considerations which contain hopeful 
signs for the future. With the exception of east Europe and 
the developing countries, the Community Is far and away the 
most Important Soviet e~port market, Importing twenty five 
times more from the USSR than the United States and six times 
more than Japan. The Soviet Union Is the Community's fourth 
largest suppl ler and export market after EFTA, the United 
States and Japan. There thus exists a certain degree of 
commercial Interdependence as a foundation for the expansion 
of reciprocal trade. In the 1990s trade Is I lkely to grow 
for three prlnclpal reasons. 
Perestroika 
First, the restructuring process In the .soviet Union should 
unlock productive resources, hitherto under-utl I lsed, and 
enable the country to take a fuller part In the world 
economy. Greater I lberty for market forces, price reform, 
progress towards rouble convertabl I lty and the Introduction 
of a customs tariff with reai economic effect should make 
Soviet commercial policy more transparent and stimulate 
trade. Comparat I ve advantage, I ong $tand Ing commerc I a I 
contacts and geographic proximity suggest that trade between 
east and west Europe could be the major beneficiary of this 
process. 
To enable these reciprocal benefits to be real lsed, however, 
restructuring must be carried beyond the Important legal 
reforms which have been enacted to change also the real 
economic conditions under which trade Is conducted . This 
w t I I require fundamental changes In Soviet trade practices to 
al l ow market access on normal competitive terms , enabl Ing 
bus I nessmen to channe I. the I r manager I a I and techn I ea I sk I I Is 
i nto profitable hew opportunities . 
A gateway of opportunity 
The achievement In 1992 of the great European market Is the 
second factor which wi 11 Influence EC-Soviet trade. This 
unprecedented programme of deregulation and I lberal I sat ion 
was launched In 1985 with the announcement of three hundred 
proposals to tear down remaining barriers to the free 
movement of goods, capita I, services and persons . With over 
half the necessary measures already adopted, this programme 
wt I I be completed and It wl I I be completed on time . 
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The sheer scale of what the Conmunlty Is undertaking has 
captured the pub I lc's Imagination throughout the world. With 
more than 320 ml I I Ion consumers, the sl~gle market wlll be by 
far the largest market In the world, greatly exceeding those 
of the United States or Japan. More competitive, cost-
effective production In a market this size wlll boost 
employment and Income and generate Increased trade. 
Products entering one Member State wl I I be marketed 
throughout the Conmunlty without the need to satisfy 
different standards and tests In each Member State. From 
1990 al I exchange controls wl I I be el lmlnated enabl Ing 
capital to flow freely without Internal or external barriers . 
The Community's Increased purchasing power and openness to · 
competition wl I I make the single market Increasingly 
attractive to Investors and traders, providing a gateway of 
opportunity for Soviet e~terprlses. 
Spee I al Information services and telephone ·hot I Ines• In the 
Community are open to enQulrles ' on the practical Implications 
of the single market .. The Conmlsslon, which Is among the 
most open pub I le ~dmlnlstratlons In the world, answers 
hundreds of enquiries every day. A satisfactory two-way flow 
of Information Is an essential condition for closer I Inks 
between our economic operators and other parties Interested 
In making the most of the new cl lmate In east-west relations . 
EC-USSR Trade and Cooperation Agreement 
The Impact of perestroika and of the great European market on 
EC-Soviet business wl I I be reinforced by a third, 
development, the lmplementatlon of a far-reaching trade and 
cooperation agreement between our twd sides. Fol lowing 
several rounds of exploratory talks - In which the Community 
was put on Its mettle by Professor Ivanov to whose comments 
am look Ing forward with the greatest Interest - I presented 
draft negotiating directives to the Community's Councl I of 
Ministers In Brussels two weeks ago. These wl I I be debated 
by the Councl I In Luxembourg next Monday, opening the way to 
formal negotiations which may wel I begin before the summer 
break. 
This agreement wl I I mark the culmination of the process of 
normal I sat Ion of the Community's economic relatlons with east 
Europe. It wl I I be an ambitious agreement covering trade, 
commercial and economic cooperation whose scope matches the 
Importance of the two parties, their expectations and the 
dynamics of their economic systems. 
The Community Is ready to negotiate an agreement applying 
initially for ten years, a period which makes ful I allowance 
for the Impact of perestroika and the sing le market on 
reciprocal trade. The agreement should be founded on the 
principle of non-discrimination to be achieved through 
appropriate commitments by both sides, Including the mutual 
granting of MFN treatment. Progress towards the market 
regulatlon of foreign trade In the Soviet Union wl I I help 
give economic effect to Its granting of MFN treatment to the 
Community. Our agreement should Improve the business 
environment by cutting red tape and al levlatlng problems 
faced by businessmen In the past. 
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Industrial efficiency and diversification In the USSR should 
benefit from management training, Joint ventures and other 
forms of business cooperation facl I ltated by our forthcoming 
agreement. The community Is the main source of Joint venture 
partners for Soviet enterprises but this form of cooperation 
Is stl I I marginal and could be developed further If the right 
conditions are created by the Soviet authorities. 
Developments within the common market In Industrial 
standards, testing, QUal lty control and certification wl I I be 
of partlcular Interest to Soviet managers wishing to sel I 
goods with higher added value In competitive lnternatlonal 
markets. Services now account for over half of value added 
In most natlonal economies but have much room for development 
In the USSR, as Soviet analysts agree. Here, too, 
cooperation can bring considerable mutual gains. 
We shal I also be look Ing to this agreement for medium and 
long term benefits In areas where our peoples are demanding 
action to Improve the qual lty . of J lfe. No single counfry, 
however large, no slng~e partner, even on the scale of the 
Community, can tackle alone problems such as envlronmental 
protection, the search for alternatlve energy sources and 
nuclear safety which affect our entire continent as wel I as 
the wider lnternatlonal system. With the decl lne of east-
west pol ltlcal tensions these areas wl I I rise to the top of 
the International agenda and remain there untl I wel I Into the 
next century. Cooperation In these fields within the 
framework of our agreement wl I I give a new sense of urgency 
to International action In areas of considerable pub I le 
concern. 
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A new dialogue 
The enthusiastic response to this conference, an Impressive 
Joint venture on which I wish to congratulate the organisers, 
Indicates the Intense Interest In east-west cooperation taken 
not only by pol ltlclans and diplomats but also by businessmen 
and ordinary citizens. For me this conference Is of special 
Importance as It has provided the occasion for the first 
contacts In Moscow between a Member of the Commission and 
Ministers of the Government of the USSR. Dialogue between us 
Is particularly Important today In view of the complex but 
Immensely promising changes underway In Europe. Through 
dialogue and closer economic I Inks the Community hopes to 
sustain pol ltlcal reform and economic I lberal lsatlon In east 
Europe and so to fulfl I I the Sing le European Act's commitment 
to the promotion of democracy and fundamental rights on the 
basis of freedom, equal lty and social Justice. 
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